"Best Beauty Treatments in Fort Lauderdale"
Criado por : Cityseeker
3 Localizações indicadas

Elizabeth Arden Red Door Spa
"Spa by Elizabeth Arden"

by Dennis Wong

+1 954 564 5787

Come to Red Door Spa to discover luxury at its finest. The beauty
therapies and body treatments will tantalize your senses, while the
aromatic products and soothing music will help you relax. Discover a new
self with the body wraps and the premium products. Located in the
Galleria, this day spa offers a range of soothing massages by qualified
professionals.
www.reddoorspas.com/loc
ations/ft-lauderdale

customerservice@RedDoor
Spas.com

2598A East Sunrise
Boulevard, Galleria Mall, Fort
Lauderdale FL

Spa Atlantic
"Beachside Spa"

by Unique Hotels Group

Located in the Central Beach district on the fifth floor of The Atlantic Hotel
is the Atlantic Spa, a full-service day spa that overlooks the gorgeous Fort
Lauderdale Beach. The ambiance here is serene and relaxing and is
enhanced by the ocean themed decor. Professional masseuses, hair
stylists, and estheticians ensure that all your needs are taken care of to
your absolute satisfaction. Atlantic Spa also boasts couples massage
rooms that are perfect for a romantic massage while on holiday. Take a
break and head out to this outstanding spa for a rejuvenating respite from
the hectic urban life.

+1 954 567 8085

www.atlantichotelfl.com/SPAATLANTIC

601 North Fort Lauderdale Beach
Boulevard, Atlantic Resort & Spa, Fort
Lauderdale FL

Lifestream Wellness Spa
"Life's Good"

by Dennis Wong

+1 954 567 8011

Leave behind the stress of your daily life when you walk through the doors
of Lifestream Wellness Spa. Beautiful wood decor, pastel shades gracing
the walls and a water wall with sounds of of a flowing river, are sure to
send you on a journey of tranquility. Services offered include massages,
body scrub and wraps, facials and waxing. Following a relaxing session
here, you can leave Lifestream Wellness Spa on a sweet note by savoring
the chocolates you receive on exit.
lifestreamspa.com/

wellness@lifestreamspa.co
m

3045 North Federal
Highway, Suite 60H, Fort
Lauderdale FL
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